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MANY COLLEGE FOOIBALL TEAMS WIND UP 1920 SCHEDULES TODAY
MARQUETTE STAR HERE THURSDAYHOOSIER GRID

SEASON NEARS
BRIGHT CLOSE

Games Today and Thursday
Will Release Host of Stars

From Game.

TWO BATTLES IN CITY
The curtain went up on the first scene

of the last act of the 1920 Indiana col-
lege football show today, and Indian-
apolis was extremely lucky in having
two of the state’s four top-notch battles.

Wabash was to meet I)e Pauw on the
Washington park gridiron and Butler,
championship combination of the I. C.
A. L., was to go through u final test
with the Chicago V. M. C. A. College
eleven on Irwin field. Other Indiana
games were: Indiana vs. Purdue at La-
fayette, and Karlham vs. Franklin at
Franklin.

Notre Dame was the Hoosier team sail-
ing into foreign lands the Irish being
scheduled against Northwestern at
Evanston. 111., in what was expected to
be one of the great fights of the day.

De Pauw, Purdue, Indiana, Butier,
Franklin and Karlham reached the end
of their schedule rope today. Notre
Dame and Wabash will close with
Thanksgiving day games. Wabash will
meet Marquette at Washington pßrk and
Notre Dame will slip un to Lansing and

Indiana-Purdue Record
Itesnlts of games played between Pur-

due and Indiana since 1900 follow:
14)0<t—Purdne, 5; Indiana, 24.
1901—Purdue, 5: Indiana 6.
l(k>2—Purdue, 39; Indiana. 0.
B#X> —(Purdue team In wreck).
1904—Purdue, 27; Indiana, 0.
1906— Purdue. 11; Indiana, 11.
190<}—No game.
1907 No game.
190£—Purdue, 4; Indiana, 10.
1901)—Purdue 6; Indiana, 36.
1910—Purdue, 0; Indiana. 16.
1911—Purdue. 12; Indiana, 5.
1912— Purdue, 34; Indiana. 7.
1913Purdue, 42; Indiana, 7.
1914Purdue, 23; Indiana 13.
1915Purdue, 7; Indiana, 0.
1916Purdue, 0; Indiana, 0.
1917Purdue. 0; Indiana, 37.
Points scored by Purdue, 216; by In-

diana. ISO.
Games won by Purdue 7; by Indiana,

6; tie games, 3.

■ettie with the Michigan Aggies. Val-
paraiso and Rose Poly were idle today.
Dut Valparaiso will close Its schedule
with South Dakota at Gary Thanksgiv-
ing day, while Hose finishes with In-
diana State Normal at Terre Haute.

There was a raft of Hoosier college
grid heroes wh<f went to the dressing
*rooms today with something like a
heavy heart and in some cases the pep
and fire characteristic of a gridster was
not there, because when today s games
were over these fellows were no longer
to be college football talent. They had
had their day and it was time for them
to step aside and make room for young-
sters who will prove as good or better
than the best of them as time worries
along.

Thursday will throw another squad of
players who have written their names on
the books of fame in letters of gold out
of the game they have worked and given
their best for.
IRI>H LOSE
GEORGE GIPP.

Among those "leaving” Thursday will
b* a few members of that band of fight-
ing Irish who went over into the East
this season and demanded the respact
and praise of all "rival critics” without
exception, by beating the best that was
sent at them. Biggest of ail these big
athletes is George Gipp, Notre Dame's
candidate for All-American half back
honors.

There were no odds offered on the
Wabash-De Pauw game. Close followers
of the game believed that either team
had a good chance to win and they knew
that a football battle of the highest class
was to be fought before a victory for
either side was pronounced.

Last year Wabash and De Pauw strug-
gled out in the center of the field for
four periods, neither eleven being able
to hit the point register.

Butler’s Bulldogs had all the fight in
the world when they took the field with
the Chicago Y. M. C. A. College outfit,
which is one of no mean reputation. Fol-
lowing the game, the Butler team and
the entire student body of the Irvington
Institution will go to the Claypool hotel,
where a monster victory banquet will
be held in honor of Coach Pat Page, the
man who has made a whole lot out of
practically nothing in just a few short
weeks.

The Butler athletes were somewhat
crippled up for today’s contest, but they
had that old victory stuff in their sys-
tem and were determined to bring it
out.

Bloomfield and Wabash High Schools
were to meet in the Butier curtain
raiser. These two teams have proven by
their victories and by comparative scores
that they are two of the best In the
State and their game was attracting much
attention.

Purdue was ready to throw a surprise
party for the well-known dope contend-
ers and give Indiana a fight worth win-
ning when they clashed at Lafayette.
PURDUE BOOKED
TO BATTLE.

One did not have to collar any particu-
lar Inside information man or get hold of
any certain brand of dope to see that
Indiana had an edge all the way around,
but it was homecoming day at Purdue,
Purdue was battling on its home ground
with thousands of fans there to back it
up from the side lines, and this was ex-
pected to cut down the Crimson edge
considerably.

Earlham and Franklin were fighting
It out for second place in the I. C. A. L.
standing and their scrap was of big In-
terest to fans of the secondary college
game. This was another fifty-fifty con-
test, with both teams in great shape and
eager for plenty of action.

The Noire Dame Irish had as their big
objective this afternoon a big total win
over Coach McDevitt’s Northwestern
combination. Northwestern gave Indiana
a hard tussle, then Indiana gave Notre
Dame a waim scrap, but Notre Dame to-
day was prepared to show gobs and gobs
|pf class In order to stack the Purples on
the lower side of the count in hurry-up
fashion.

Newcastle Five Wins
ELWOOD, Ind., Nov. 20.—Playing a

clever passing game the Newraatle High
School quintet defeated the Elwood High
School basket ball team here last nlgnt
by the score of 23 to 13.

Newcastle got the jump on the local
athietes In the first half, and the opening
period ended with Newcastle leading by
a 10 to 3 score. Beeson led Elwood in
a come back in the last half, but the
guard work of Boor and Haynes and the
goal shooting of Jolly kept Newcastle In
the lead.

Kelley Goes to Majors
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20. Mike

Kelley of St. Paul was last night made
manager of the Philadelphia National
longue club. He succeeds Cactns Cra-
vath.

Kelley is one of the best known minor
league managers In baseball. He hns
won two pennants for St. I’anl within
the last two years and, while he will
have much rebuilding to do when he
comes to Philadelphia, those who know
him say he is the man for the position.

Georgia vs. Alabama
ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 20—The football

teams of the universities of Alabama and
,/Jeorgia, two of the South's major
elevens. wer to meet here in a contest
that was expected to determine which
Blind complete Its 1920 season with a
ci'c-n slate of victories. Both are heavy
elevens and they were apparently well
matched, with odds here on Georgia.

WANT JUNIOR GAMES.
The Y. M. H. A. Junlora. last year’s

*c i:>'polis Junior baseket-ball ckam-
/*o“n. have been practicing reveral weeks
and are ready to meet any city or State
teams In their class. Out-of-town teams
a.,* •-peeishv wanted for a series of

frames to be played here and abroad. For
urther Information addres# the manager,

nt 17 West Morris street, or call Proa-
gect 1907 and ask for Kahn.
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808 KENNING, HALF BACK.
Indianapolis football fans are to get

a Thanksgiving day football treat when
the Wabash College and Marquette 1 ni-
verslty elevens clash ut Washington Park
next Thursday. The majority of col
lege teams closed tbelr schedules to-
day. but there are a number of Im-
portant games left one one Is the con-
test to be staged here.

Marquette has a fine record this season
and Is bound to prove a formidable
opponent for the Scarlet and the battle
Is expected to draw a heavy attendance.

I Among the Marquette stars Is Half
! Rack Kenning, a speed merchant, a
demon tackier, and an expert at grabbing
forward passes. He played at full back
;.*t season, but due to Ills speed he was
h'fted to half this fall and his playing

has been a decided feature In all of
Marquette's games.

Marquette is a Milwaukee school and
turns out players of the Notre Dame
type, so it is evident that local fans
are going to see a high class exhibition
In the final 1920 college game here.

HI 'ItIKJOIiMVVpgall^r^if
They did a neat job of murdering .a

wooden boys in Capitol No. 1 Circuit.
Everybody and all the little everybodles
got a double hundred count or two.

In the case of the Ferner Tigers every
man on the squad got 2<K> In his *<-e-
---ond game but Schott, and he was just
poor enough to keep the team out of the
thousand class. Patterson hail 192, 236
and 222.

Striebeck of the Berkshire Life five was
worth 2(M In the first game, and better
than 190 in the other twee

BOXING
YOUNG FITZ WINS.

ELIZABETH, N. J.. Nov. 20.—Young
Itob Fitzsimmons, son of the former
heavyweight champion, in bis first ap-
pearance In the ring after a year’s al>
since, defeated Carl Danner, a local
heavyweight, here last night In the fourth
round. Tbte referee halted the scheduled
twelve-round match to save Danner from
further punishment.

BATTLE TO DRAW.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Nov. 20—Tony

Zi!l of Y'oungstown, Ohio, and Bud IVrrill
of Terre Haute, Ind., fought ten furious
rounds to a draw here lust night. Both
men stood up and exchanged several
punishing blows. Zlll was the aggressor
In the earlier rounds of the fight.

LEWIS DELIVERS K. O.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Ted “Kid” Lewis

Friday night knocked out Johnny Bash-
am, former welterweight chnraplon of
England, in the nineteenth round of a
scheduled twenty-round bout in Albert
Hall.

DE FOE BEATS BELMONT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Billy De Foe

of St. Paul received the Judges' decision
over Gene Delmont of Memphis at the
end of a fifteen-round bout last night ut
the opening of the Pioneer Sporting
Club. De Foe weighed 125% pounds and
Delmont a quarter pound heavier.

CHANEY GETS DECISION.
CLEVELAND Nov. 20.—Young Andy

Chaney of Philadelphia was given the
newspaper decision over Johnny Mur-
ray of New York in a ten-round bout
here last night. The boys weighed 126
pounds ringside.

Gedeon Punished for
Not Telling of Scandal

ST. IAll IS. Nov. 20.—The uncondi-
tional release of Joe Gedeon, second
baseman of the Bt. lam Is American
I.KMCiie Club, was announced Friday
by Business Manager tjulnn.

Gedeon testlfled before the Chi-
sago grand Jury that he bet on tho
world s series In 1919 after receiving
Information It had been “fixed.
Every club In the majors waived on
Gedeon, Guinn said.

Friars vs. Moline
FT. WAYNE, Ind., Nov. 20. in whnt

promises so be one of the best football
games played here this senson the Frlnr
Club will meet the Moline till.) Indians
football team at League Park Sunday
afternoon. The Friars have strengthened
their team since being held to a 0 to C
tie score by the Detroit Heralds last
week and a record crowd will witness
the big game here Sunday.

Pitt Star Still Out
WASHINGTON. Pa., Nov. 20.Harry

Eilson, star half back of the Washington
and Jefferson squad, who has been con-
fined to a hospital In Pittsburgh, due to
injuries suffered In the game there last
Saturday, will be unable to play again
ttys season. Eiilson, it was said, Would
be unable to play basket-ball until late
in the season.

ARKANSAS AND CENTRE.
, FAYETTE VILLF., Ark., Nov. 20. Ne-
gotiation for a football game next
rear between Centre College of Kentucky
and the University of Arkansas have been
opened by the manager of the. Centre
team, and if a date mutually agreeable

1ran be decided upon, the game will bo
played on the schedules of the two in-
stitutions, university authorities said to- '
day.

,

If arranged the game will be played
at Memphis, Tenn., probably early in
the season.

FOOTBALL INJURY FATAL.
DECATUR, 111., Nov. 20—Harry Harsh- I

barger, Atwood, died In a Decatur Hos-
pital from Injuries received in the At*
wood-Tnscola High football game
three weeks ego. The boy', 16 years old, |
was crushed about the kidneys and a .
last-minute operation failed to save his '

liollmau of the Taggarts looked poor
at the start, but whs keeping pace with
the best of them ufter that. The same
for Myers of the Electric Shop.

Bidwell of the La Tonla Cigars came
up in the middle game for the 224 honor
count of Beam's No. 2 League.

Tompkins of l’rauklln motors was the
consistency representative, lie connected
for 193, 203 and .09.

Hendrickson and Ferris gave the
Brunswick* a few big counts.

The Bell Telephone roster was not
crowded with nil army of double cent try
specialists Moore of the Commercial*
was high when he went fourteen over the
big line.

Lulchingcr of the Engineers and Hollo-
well of the Local Plants "ere other*
who got good wood.

Tliev couldn't best the 236 Tvst of
the News rolled for Printing Craft
laurels.

But they didn’t miss it far at that.
Kctidder of the Moran Press displayed
a 234 and there were others right up
in there.

Kelly of the Cornelius outfit had 212
and a couple of l&O efforts.

The Hankers put away their usual
sums and total* Fitch was minus op-
position when he crashed out that 2t)l.

llanra of the Lnpgs uns the only two
hundred shooter In thi™Klk No. 2 loop,
and he made a good Job of it while lie
was at It, getting 217, 202 anil another
good score.

Trissal of the By-Products beat John-
son of the Service bv three pins In the
race for the Citizens Gas one-gaiue

honors.
Baxter of the Mechanics was the next

Best competitor In this division.
Mrs Frank Fox defended her ladles’

trophy successfully for the third time in
ns many weeks, defeating Mrs. Brown.

Mrs Fox set a season record of 223 In
her first trip.

Mrs. Sheridan uncorked a hraco of
double centuries and a 192 in the Cen-
tral Ladies’ loop.

TOLEDO AFTER 19*2 MEET.
TOLEDO, 0., Nov. 20.—Toledo is going

after its fourth national bow-ling tourna-
ment Bowling promoters made this clesr
when they brought about a visit from A.
L. Langtry of Milwaukee, secretary of
the American Bowling Congress.

It is planned to send a large crowd
of boosters to the Buffalo meeting to
land the tournament for Toledo In 1922.

Southern Illinois Title
PEORIA, 111 . Nov. 20. \\ ith the down-

state prep school football championship
nt stake. S.OOt) cheering rooters saw the
strong I'rbntiH High School eleven de-
feat Peoria High here Friday, 13 to 7

The Urhana players outweighed the
IVoriH eleven and, with the line plunges,
scored two touchdowns in the first quar-
ter, while two brilliant forward passes
netted Peoria's touchdown In the third
qua; ter.

Manual’s Last Game
Tiie Manual fr.otbnll athletes were to

close their season this afternoon with
the Clinton High School team as their
opponents at Clinton. Wundr.im and
Emliiholtz, Manual's regular tackles, were
to he out of today’s game with Injuries
received In the Shortridge game, but
other members of the squad were in
fine shape ami Bed and White follower;!
were confident of a victory.

St. Viators Loses
KANKAKEE, 111., Nov. 20. In the final

game of the season, St. Viator suffered
defeat at the hands of Augustana Col-
lege, Friday, 6 to 0. The game was
hard fought and fast throughout. De-
spite the reverse St. Viators has a sea-
son's record 'of 183 total points against
forty-six for its combined opponents,

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET-BALL.
Fortvllle, 15; Technical, 9.
Falrland, 15; Trafalgar, It.
Mulberry, 19; Perry Central, 17.
Lebanon, 5; Brownsburg, 11.
Columbus, 25; Seymour, 23.
Franklin. 74; Hopewell. 13.
Zlonsvllle, 21; Monrovia, 19.
Uushvllle, 30; Spleeland, 16.
Ben Davis. 19; Valiev Mills, 12.
Mtincie, 18; Crawfordsville, 12.
Siiely bvllle, 37; Broad Ripple, 17.

FRIDAY FOOTBALL SCORES.
Lnmtnrd, 24; Knox, 0.
Rice Institute, 48; Southwestern Texas

Normal School, 0.
Phillips University, 0; Kendall Col-

lege, 0.
Hwmllne University, 21; North Dakota

Aggies, 0.
St. Thomas College, Minn., 7; St.

Mary’. College, 6.

STRUGGLE FOR
BIG TEN TITLE

Thrilling Contest Indicated as
Ohio State and Illinois

Teams Clash,

THE PROBABLE MNK-ITS.
Illinois. Ohio.

Carney Ivft End Myers
Blunder Left Tnckle. . Huffman (c>
Mohr Left Guard 1. Taylor
Drpler (c) or

Reitch.. Center Nemeeek
Smith Right Guard Welcho
Em* Right Tnckle Trott
Hrllstrom Right End Hlyker
Bob Fletcher. Quarter Buck. . Workman
It. Fletcher. . . la*ft Half Back. Htinchcumb
Wulqulat.... Right Half Buck . .Bliss or

Henderson
(Tangle Full Back . Wlllunian or

C. Taylor
Officials: Referee, Blrcli, Karlham;

umpire, Schonuner, Chicago; field Judge,
Snyder. Harvard; head linesman, Her-
rick, Kepyun.

URBAN A, 111., Not. 20—Big Ten foot-
ball was to hall another champion before
sundown today, according to the Invad-
ing host of Ohio State rooters which
swarmed into Urbann for the Ohio-
Illinois gnme this afternoon. The Buck-
eye adherents confidently predicted that
Jack Wllce's eleven would be returned a
winner.

If Ohio wins today the championship
will be settled and the Buckeyes will hold
the title. Even a tie would give Ohio
clearest claim to the championship, as
tjie team has not been defeated while
Illinois tost to Wisconsin a week ago.

If Illinois wins and Wisconsin trims
Chicago, the championship will lie tied
in a triple knot, with Ohio, Illinois ami
Wisconsin each forming u leg of the tri-
angle.

Hostilities today w*-re to start at 2
o’clock and 22.000 "customers" were ex-
pected to crowd the stands. More than
-*.‘*oo Ohio State rooters accompanied the
team.

Ohio’s confidence is horn of four
straight victories over Purdue, Chicago,
U t-’onMn and Michigan. The Wlleemeu
enjoyed two weeks' rest and were printed
for u stiff tussle

Illinois Is fighting with Its back to
the wall, as it must win today to retain
even a vestige of a claim to the chain
plonshlp it won last year. The Orange
and Blue has tumbled lowa. Minnesota,
Chicago and Michigan, but fell before
Wisconsin.

Coach Zuppke's line up may be weak-
ened by the absence of (’apt Johnny
I'epler. rated the best center of the Con-
ference. Depier hurt a shoulder several
days ago and there was doubt expressed
early today If he would even start the
battle.

If Depler Is out the Illinl line will
he weakened greatly, as Zuppke has no
capable sub. "Erie" Hellstrom, Illinois
crack punter and end. alt-* was hot lu
flrst-dnss shape; but it was slated to
start (he game.

Ohio's only regular who is likely io
l>e out of the line up was Splera, right
lackle. It whs likely tMat Trott would
be shifted from guard ta tackle and
Welche Inserted at right guard.

BADGERS THE FAVORITE.
CHICAGO. Nov. 20.—Coach Stagg's

crippled Maroons were to ring down the
curtain ou h disastrous season here this
afternoon in an attempt to prevent Wis-
consin rolling up B.i overwhelming score.
Chicago entertained little hope of vic-
tory.

Despite their defeat by Ohio earlier
In the aeason, the Badgers are regarded
by many critics as the strongest and best
balanced combination In the Big Ten.
The team was lu excellent condition to-
day.

Chicago’s prospect* were brightened
somewhat early today by the announce-
ment that Captain Jackson. star tackle,
would he In the line up. He bad been
suffering from hh infected arm.

BIWARDS
STATE THREE CUSHIONS.

Vogler, to defeat Harry Rubens In the
Stale three cushion billiard tourney last
night, had to make an unfinished run of
five In the one hundred and twenty sixth
lnuing. The score was 50 to tu Vog
ler, during the course if the contest, put
up the high run of tho 'ourney. Is being
u seven.

CLARK HEATS MITCHELL.
Mitchell, playing for 45 at the Board

of Trade last night, lost to Clark, hi* best
effort only equaling the latter's 40. The
mutch went seventy one Innings.

NATIONAL RESULTS.
CHICAGO, Nor 20 John Daly of New

5 ork -Tldiiy won his fourth straight
game I) ihe prellmliiarle* of the nationalthree-cushion billiard tournament, de
(eating Jess Lean of Denver, 50 to 39.

Hugh Heal of Toledo won hi* hrat
k’tirae, scoring 50 points to 29 for Charles
McConrt, of Cleveland.

Colored Team in Shape
for Turkey Day Battle

The Indianapolis Ex Collegian ColoredFootball team ha* been drilling hard In
preparation for the game with Camp
Knox at Northwestern park Thanksgiv-
ing day and the men arc In shape to put
up a hot fight for the victory.

The colored soldier team Is reputed as
otic of tho best Independent team* In the
South, but the local* arc depending on
tbelr speed and the work of HRiinibul.aiid
Goodlow In the bock field and the Haw
kins brothers on the line to take the visi-
tors down the line.

Manager Ben Johnson would like to
hear from fast city and Ktnte teams In
regard to post season games at Wash-
ington park. For further information ad-
dress the manager at 220 Indiana avenue.
A game with the Indianapolis Athletics
is preferred.

Ferndales to Watch Pros
The Kerndale eleven will remain Idle

tomorrow so that all players will be In
the best of Hliape for the Belmont Kern
dale grtme at Kerndale field Thauksglv
lug day. The west side team and a
large number of their followers will wit-
ness the Indianapolis-Noblesville game at
Washington park so that they may get
a line oil the team they have challenged
for n city title gome.

Not having met defeat in their three
years of organization, the Kerndales are
confident of trimming the Belmonts in
their Turkey day tilt, then give the local
pro eleven n great chase for honors In
the proposed championship game.

Belmonts at Greenfield
The Indianapolis He'monts wound up

their practice for the Greenfield game nr
Greenfield tomorrow with a snappy sig-
nal drill at Belmont field this afternoon.
All members of the team are ready to
play their best game against the Green-
field combination and Manager Miller
expects them to put over a neat victory.
The Belmonts and Ferndales clash nt

Kerndale field Thanksgiving day In a
game that will determine which of them
shall meet the Indianapolis Footbai.
Club in a proposed city championship
game.

Noblesville Wins Last One
NOBLESVILLE, Ind., Nov. 20.—The

Noblesville High School football team
v.-on its first game of the season In this
city yesterday afternoon, defeating the
Kniglitstown eleven by the score of 49 to
0. The contest closed the season for
Noblesville.

( For Little Brown Jug

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 20. Minne-
sota's famous “little brown jug" was
in danger of changing hands here
today unless the Gophers pulled the
unexpected and achieved their first
conference victory of the season by
defeating Michigan; The jug, the
trophy for which Minnesota and
Michigan teams have battled for
years, was the only thing at stake In
the contest.

The jug is in Minnesota’s posses-
sion by reason of lost year’s victory,
bat Coach Yost’s men were the la-
yorltaa to lift the trophy today.

V

The Burning Question
EVANSTON, 111., Nov. 20.—Will

Gipp play or will he not? was tho
burning question as Northwestern
awaited the start of tho gnme with
Notre Dame. Reports from the camp
of the Irish declared that the mighty
half hack would not be in the game
because of an Injured shoulder.
Northwestern coaches were inclined
to believe, however, that the extent
of Gipp's Injuries have been over-
estimated and that the. Notre Daino
wizard would play.

Even with Gipp absent Notre Dame
was well fortified with a galaxy of
book field stars and the Methodists
were conceded only nil outside chance
of defeating the fighting Colt*.

A crowd of 20,1)01) rooters was ex-
pected to witness the guine,

V. J

LOCALS BAITLE
FOR BIG STAKE

Indianapolis’ Victory Here
Sunday Means Chance With

Gary for Title.
The Indianapolis Football Club will be

battling for more than a victory over
Noblcsvllle at Washington park tomor-
row afternoon. They will be fighting for
the right to meet Gary in the State title
tilt a week from tomorrow, and will trot
out their beat assortment of tricks lu an
effort lo put over the victory. The game
will start_ at 2:30 o'clock, with Blaine
Barton, Wabash, acting us referee.

While Indianapolis and Noblcsvllle are
having their little fray here, Gary and
the Muncle All-Stars will be fighting it
out up at Gary and the management of
the Gary and Indianapolis teams have
reached the agreement that their atn-
h-fes shall meet In Gary, Nov. 23, for
the honors of the State, lu she event that
they win tomorrow.

Although the Noblesville and Mancie
teams will throw their strongest forces
at their respective rivals tomorrow. Indi-
cations favor Indianapolis and Gary vic-
tories.

The same speedy combination that put
the Alexandria Tigers, title claimants of
northern Indiana, out of the running las;
Sunday, will start against Noblesville to-
morrow and their followers are confident
that the final count will be In tbelr favor
allowing for a hard scrap on Noblesville'*
part. Fox and Gray will b# at the end
positions. Ruddies and Ferree will be at
tnckle, F. I’ulr and Bornstelii will start
at guard, Logan at center, Yott at quar
ter. Hanley and Jackson at the half posi-
tions and_ Lungmire at full. Connor,
guard; Klein, full back, and Metzger,
half back, who were injured early in the
season, and have been out of notion since,
reported for practice this week, but will
not be used until the pending title frry.

The Indianapolis team will finish Its
preparation for the Noblesville gama with
a light signal drill ut Washington" Bark
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning

Mrs. Bresnahan Testifies
Roger Changed When He

Got With Title Team
TOLEDO, Nov. 20. Roger Bresna

han, president of tie Toledo Baseball
Club, and formerly with <he Chicago
•'ni>* and New York Giants, sad rate I
one of the greatest catchers baseball ever
developed. Introduced Mr*. Adaleen M.
Bresnahan to her first cocktail.

This was Mrs Bresnahan'* statement
in Common Clean Court Friday afternoon
when her suit for divorce against the
baseball magnate came up. Her peti-
tlou charges ctuelty and neglect.

Bresnahan in his testimony said:
“When I was suffering from a broken

leg stie refused to allow mo to care
for It in the bathroom, t had to go to
the bull club nnj there have my brother
Bhil carry palls of hot water to me. I
never *i aide to eat a Thanksgiving
or Christman dinner at home, and I
wasn't allow -d to smoko around the
house, either, t fixed up a den on the
se- -mil floor and bung a number of hunt-
ing pictures on the wall. She tore them
down and said that was no place for
such pictures.”

Bresnahan admitted that, he had come
home with liquor lu him. hut dealt":
that he ever came home Inebriated, lie
said that when the baseball club closeir
it* doer* during the war, and when he
sought other employment his wife called
him a cur and a slacker.

The Bresnahulls were married Feb. 4,
1903. Bresnahan, known In baseball par
lane* as “The Duke," was then with the
Giants. Mrs Bresnahan went to New
York to bo with her husband.

"For the first couple of years every-
thing went along lovely,” Mrs, Hresna-
hnn said. "When he was on the road
we corresponded every duy. f swear 1
sent a thousand letters to him.

"I thought he was the best man In
the world until 19(16, when he became a
member of a championship ball club,
then he changed."

Mrs liresnnh.tu siild that Roger had
given her seven diamond rings, a dia-
mond idn. a sapphire bracelet and pro-
vided her with plenty of clothes.

Baseball Moving Day
CINCINNATI, Xov. 20. This was mov-

ing duy for the National Baseball Com-
mission. Judge K. M. Landis the new
$12,500 a year ruler of bnaebnli, came to
Cincinnati to personally superintend the
removal of nil National Commission pa
per* and supplies which have been boxed
here since Garry Herrmann resigned a*
chairman of the now extinct commission
lnat February.

Landis a Iso conferred with Herrmann
and John Bruce, secretary of the com
mission, regarding the duties of his now
office.

Fortville Beats Tech
Centering Its game around Klnnertnan,

center and star of the contest, Fortvllle
defeated the Tech basket quintet, 15 to 9,
on the Tech floor yesterday afternoon.

The Grecti and White combination
worked hard all the way but lacked prac-
tice and could not combat with the
speedy visiting team, which stacked up
enough points to win In the first half.

Yanks Get Coast Star
NEW VOltK, Nov. 20.—Miller Huggins

of the New York American League Base-
ball team, announced yesterday the ac-
quisition of J. Mitchell, an inflelder from
the Vernon (California) club of tld; Pa-
cific Coast League.

Six players, possibly seven, will be
turned over by the Yankees for the Cali-
fornia star, but Huggins has not yet
made public their names.

The Bowwow Derby
TIIE PASS. Man., Nov 20. The 1921

Hudson Bay dog derby will tie run on
March 1 for a purse of $2,500. The dis-
tance will lie 200 miles, front here to
Flinflon and return.

The race Is open to all comers all over
the world and for any number of dogs
to a team and any type of sleigh. Derby
rules are to govern.

Landis to See Game
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—lodge K. M.

Landis, newl> appointed head of orga-
nized baseball, lias accepted the Invita-
tion of Judge Metjuade. treasurer of tiie
New York Giants, to attend the Army-
Navy football game at the Polo Grounds.
Nov. 27, as the latter's guest, it was
announced today.

GRID TEAM WANTS GAME.
The Shelbyville Commercials football

team wants a game for Sunday nt Shel-
byville, and any formidable eleven Is
requested to phono Manager Harry Mc-
Clain, at Shelbyville, at once.

COAST TEAM TO LINCOLN,
PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 20. The Wash-

ington State College football team do.
parted today for Lincoln, Neb., whet'"
It will play the University of Nebraska
Thanksgiving. No other games will he
played while away.

TARZANB BEAT RAMBLERS.
The Tarzans trounced the Northern

Ramblers, 30 to 15, in a fast basket-ball
game last night. Berg. Tarzau center,
was easily -tkc star of the contest.

YALE-HARYARD
SCRAP RENEWS
ANCIENT FEUD

80,000 Frenzied Grid Fans
Take Complete Charge of

New Haven.
HARVARD THE FAVORITE

TRORABLE LINE-UPS. •

Vale. Harvard.
Cutler Left End Crocker
Into Left Tackle ....Sedgwick

or Faxon
Acosta Left Guard Tolbert
Cross Center Mavcmeyer
Callahan(Capt.) Right Guard Woods
Walker Right Tackle Hubbard
Itfsn Right End Kane
Kempton Quarter Back Fitzgerald
Aldrioh Left Half Bock Owen
Kelly Right Half Back Churchill
Sturm Full Bock. Horween (Capt.)

Referee, N. A. Tuft*; umpire, Tom
Thorpe; field Judge, W. G. Crowell; head
linesman, R. W. Thompson.

By JACK VEIOCK,
International News Sports Editor.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 20.—An age
pld feud of the gridiron waa to be re-
newed here today, when Yale and Har-
vard met In Yale bowl.

It was to be ths thirty-ninth struggle
between the rlvßls since 1875. Harvard
went into the contest a 5 to 2 favorite.

The biggest crowd that has ever wit-
nessed a football game in this country
was expected to watch the elevens do
oattle. Attendance approached 80,000.

The day dawned fair and warm, with a
light haze hanging over the city and
countryside. The cold, sparkling weather
so loved by football men was absent, but
it was cool enough that incoming mo-
torists were loaded down with fur coat*
and blankets.

The visiting army of football fans too*New Haven completely by storm. It
started pouring into town more thanforty -eight, hours ago. The advance
guard began arriving Thursday, but the
bulk of the huge throng came this morn-
ing by train and automobiles.

Hotels and restaurants were swamped
under an unprecedented volume of busi-
ness. The annual Yale Harvard game has
attracted great crowds In the past butnever one of the size that was here to-
day. It was a gala day for the prof-
iteers.
TICKET SCALPERS
REAP IIAK4KST.

Ticket speculators also came in for a
golden harvest. Despite precautions
taken by the Yale athletic authorities,
hundreds of tickets fell into the scalpers
greedy hands ucd the tickets were selling
at highly Inflated prices—some as high
us $l5O per pair.

In addition to being transferred Into a
whirlpool of excitement. New Haven waa
a tidal wave of color. The Crimson of
Harvard and the Hlue of Yale were seeu
lu profusion everywhere. Nearly every-
one wore arm or hut bands, or carried
pennants. Mingled with these were the
varicolored turbans and corsage bou
quets of the fulr sex.

Betting ou the outcome of the game
was not overly brisk here. The proteges
of Coach Bob Fisher were held In pro
found respect by Vale sympathizers, who
wanted big cods and preferred to w-jger
in the size of the scoie. Confident that
the Elis would put up their greatest
game against Harvard and hold the
Cambridge outfit to a smaller score than
Princeton ran up against tho Blue.

Harvard was entitled to be the fa-
vorite. The Crimson had a slight ad-
vantage In weight to add to a superior
brand of football. Fisher's team also
was superior because it played more
consistently and was far better balanced
than Vale.

Only one position on the Harvard
eleven was in doubt in advance of today's
game That wi:s left tackle, where Bob
Nedgwick. who suffered an Injury to his
Heck eurly In the season, was a toss-up
with Faxon to start the gamo '* he rest
of the Harvard line up v.as practically
the same as that v. hit’ll faced Brtucetou.
with Quarter Back Joe Fitzgerald lu
command, urn! Churchill, Owen uud Hor-
vveeu in the buck field with him.
NO SMUT IN
VALE LINE-UP,

Five important shifts In the Yale line-
up were expected to give the Elisa bet
ter punch today, as well as strengthen
them defensively. Bean had replaced
DUworth at right end und Into won the
lett tackle Job. Three back field changes
found "Ftdo” Kempton at quarter lu
place of Murphy, Aidncu at left half,
where Campbell started against the
'tigers, and Sturm at full back In place
of Jordan.

Both teams were expected to uncover
new plays today. Both had been es
jovially pointed for this one big gam.-
and tnc rival couches had worked “lit
special formations. Harvard, as a rule
p ays relentless, pounding uud methodical
football, but it was predicted that the
passing game would be used against
'ale by the Crimson. Vale, also was to

uncover u few things iu the aerial llue
that she lias not shown so tar this fall.

if Harvard could come through with
her expected victory she will have taken
Vale's scalp for the eleventh time. The
Ells, a power In football over a sweejv
of two decades, have defeated Harvard
twenty-three times in past year and the
teams have played five tie games.

FIGHT HINTED
TO RETAIN 600

GAS STANDARD
(Continued Prom I'nge One.)

below tit** 000 11. T. U. standard, even
though the company’s output during Oc-
tober averaged only 047, for Hie reason
that it considers it Impossible for the
company to live up to the standard be-

I cause of poor materials, the board is
known to oppose any reduction of the
standard. Other members of the admin-
istration are against a reduction because
they feel they do not wish to sec the
city surrender the advantage of having
the 600 B. T. If. requirements in case the
coal and gas oil situations are relieved in
the future.

it Is the belief of the city officials that
conditions will be so adjusted before long

that the gas company will be able to get
coal and other materials of pre-war qual-
ity. The company had no difficulty in
keeping up to and, above the standard
before the war.

COUNCIL CRITICIZES
WORKS BOARD.

The hoard of works was criticized "by

members of the city council at a confer-

ence In which the amendments to the
gas franchise was considered Thursday
evening for not penalizing the gas com-
pany for falling below the standard. Mr.
Gorman, who was present in tiie capacity
of a private citizen, sold he believes the
city lias had its last 000 B. T. V. gas be-
cause of tiie decreasing quality of ma-

terials and advised that the 00-cent gas

rate lie retained even though it may be
necessary to make sitorifices in quality
to do so.

Members of tin* board of works nn-
swered the criticism of the council mem-
bers with the brief statement that Mr.
Gorman reflected their view. However
they were not willing to go on record as
favoring a reduction of the standard,
even though they are put in the position
of winking at a violation of the gas
franchise by not penalizing the company
for failing to live up to tiie SOO mark.

Those who favor the reduction of the
standard point out that the elty proba-
bly would got n more uniform service

from the gas compan ytf the require-
ment were lowered to 570 and an etTort
made to enforce strict conformity. They
say the average consumer will be un.
nble to tell the difference between 570
and 600 gas, tfut that a drop, below
550 inay be noticeable In an iliereaaeer
Mil, since it will require more gas to
do a given amount 1 cooking or muting

88 MEASURES
ALREADY LISTED

FOR ASSEMBLY
(Continued From Page One.)

catlonal bill* would take the office of
State superintendent from partisan ln-

| fluences.
| Thirty of the bills relate to new fish
! and game laws, or changes In the present

■ statutes regarding huniting, fishing and
[ trapping.

| Labor organizations indicate they hare
! been busy since the last session of the
i Legislature, by the presence of a bill
! that would prohibit nonresidents of the

j State from holding positions as strlke-
j breakers or private detectives during
j labor troubles, and would require per-

; sons holding such positions to wear
| badges.

Following Is a list of the bills that
■ are in the hands of the legislative ref-

j erence bureau :
1. State building code, requiring in-

-1 spection of building lines.
2. Amendments to workmen's compen-

; sation law:
(a) Waiting period. Now seven

days, effective from date of injury.
(b) Increase in percentage of pay.

Now 55 per cent.
! (c) Increase in maximum amount

J*nid. Now ?5,M>.
1 FOR PROTECTION OF

i METAL POLISHERS.
3. Requiring factories where metal

; polishing la done to install blowers.
: 4. Prohibiting non-residents of the State
!to hold positions as strikebreakers oi

j private detectives during labor troublesj and requiring persons holding such po-
sitions to wear badges,

i 5. Industrial Court Commission. Sim-
] Uar to Kansas Industrial Court Act.

ti. State sanitary plumbing inspection,
7. Establishment of the question of

ownership of fish or game.
8. Uniform opening ana closing dates

on fur-bearing animals.
Si. Requiring trappers to obtain 11-

| censes.
10. Prescribing a bag limit on rabbits

| and squirrels.
j 11. Lengthening the closed season on

| rabbits.
12. Prohibiting the use of trot lines in

lakes.
13. Limiting a daily catch of fish to

twenty-five pounds.
14. Licensing dealers who buy green

hides of fur-bearing animals.
15. Prescribing a closed season during

the spawning period of black bass.
Iff. Fixing the length limit of blue gills

and perch at six inches.
17. Prohibiting the sale of erappies.
38. Granting of permits to breeders of

game birds and fur-bearing animals.
19. Establishment of a guide license.
20. Requiring a license to sell minnows.
21. Prescribing a closed season and re-

quiring a license for digging mussels.
22. Prohibiting persons who are not

American citizens from hunting in the
State.
norm change
80l STY LAWS.

23. Abolishing bounties on fox and
making compulsory the payment of a

* bounty cn crows, certain owls, and
! hawks and wolves.

24. Amendment of the water fowl law
to bring It into conformity with the
Federal migratory bird treaty act.

25. Amendment of the present license
1 law, making it clearer that the license
must be carried on the person.

2d. Clearer definition of a "game fish.”
j 27. Definition of a lake.

2S. Clearer definition of a “private
! pond," the better to regulate the hold-ing of nets

; 29. Amendment of the law requiring
the staking of lakes—now ineffective as
impossible of enforcement.

30. Prohibition of trolling with high-
powered motor boats.

31. Prescribing regulation* relative to
I tiie placing of duck blinds.

32. ltepe.il of the law relative to flsh-
• ing through Ice.

33. Definition of “hunting” and “trap-
ping."

34. Reducing the number of floats per-
mitted ou set lines from fifteen to five.

35. Requiring persons leaving their own
counties to obtain n license to flab.

30. Placing the lakes of the Sfate un-
der the absolute control of the Depart-
ment of Conservation.

37. Amendment of the text-bcok laws
so that children may obtain books be-
fore school begins.

'3B. Revision of the teacher's retirement
law. muk.ng it State-wide and financially
sound.
ritOrOSKI) TENURE
LAW FOR TEACHERS.

39. A tenure law, enabling a teacher
to hold a position as long as good work
is done.

40. Developing a responsibility on a
teacher relative to contracts for teach-
ing.

41. Increased pay and authority for
school attendance officers.

42. State wide law requiring physical
education In the public schools

43. Examination and instruction In the
schools relative to public health.

44. Development of the agricultural
phases of vocational education.

I 45. General revision of the State aid
lor deficiency school fund law.

Hi. Act ho izing trustees to bulid homes
for teachers In rural communities.

47. Full summer time and full time
I teaching of agriculture and club work

; in the rural districts.
48. Minimum eight-months' terra for

all schools.
49. Tiie facilitation of consolidation of

schools.
50. Higher qualifications for city and

county superintendents.
51. Placing the academic instruction

In the correctional and benevolent in
stltutions Under the supervision of theState Department of Education.

52. Cre. tion of the office o“ rural
school inspector in the department of
education.

53. Providing assistants for the .State
high school inspector.

54. State aid for consolidated schools.
55 Providing speck.! training for ru-

ral teachers in normal schools.
56. Providing assistants for county

superintendents.
LOOKS TO LARGE
COM Ml MTV < ENTER.

57. Additional legislation making each
schoolhouse a community center.

58. Necessary legislation to promote
the activities of parent-teachers anil
other organizations of school patrons.

59. Free textbooks for public schoolchildren.
GO. Consolidation of rural schools and

abandonment of one-room school houses.
01. Removal of the office of State Su-

perintendent from partisan influences.
. (52. State supervision of all public and

' private schools.
63. Pure agricultural seed law.
C 4. Placing stockyards under State

regulation.
65. Additional State aid for county

agents.
(VC. Creation of a State athletic or box-

ing commission.
07. Creation of a State board of archi-

i tects.
08. Creation of n State board of li-

censers for real estate dealers.
09. Providing that the county shall be

I the unit for the administration of
county schools. Creating a county hoard
of education with authority to employ
the county superintendent and have gen-
eral control of tilt- schools of the county
and providing that all school purchases
shall be made by a county purchasing
agent. Consolidating the office of town-
ship trustee and township assessor.

70. Torrens land registration.
71. Amendment of laws governing the

descent and distribution of property by
providing a speedier transfer from de-
ceased to living owners and prohibiting
minors from owning real estate unless
It can be shown that the real estate so
held yields a fixed minimum return on
the investment. , ,

72. Reconstituting the county board of
tax review to consist of the auditor,
treasurer, county assessor, all of the

Pa y § to April lst
$5,000 for Accidental Death.
$25.00 per week for Total Dis-
ability. A Home Association.

No Red Tape. “Investigate” the INDIANA
TRAVELERS, State Life Bldg. Tel. M.
4028. \

township trustees anil the comptroller of
any city situated thereiu. .

73. Permitting any voter who through
error has registered In the wrong pre-
cinct, to appear before the county audi-
tor at any fime after the last registra-
tion and to within five days prior <>l
election and have his name transferred
to 'he books of his rightful precinct.

74. Permitting absent voters to file re-
quests for absent voters ballots sixty
days before election If In a foreign coun-
try and thirty days if within the conti-
nental area of the United States.

75. Authorizing the precinct committee-
men to elect the ward or township chair-
man at their meeting on the Saturday
succeeding the primary election.

76. State budget.
77. Minimum salary of SBOO for teach-

ers and a minimum of SI,OOO for those
having a thirty-six weeks’ normal course.

78. Constitutional debt limit of 4 per
cent for the erection of school buildings.

79. Teaching of vocational agriculture
and cooperation with farmers.

So. Transportation of all pupils.
81. Compulsory physical education in

all consolidated schools.
82. Teaching of art and music In rural

schools bv separate teachers.
S3, increase In salaries of members of

the advisory board.
84. County drain commissioner to have

genera) charge of the construction and
repair of all public drains.

86. Amendment ot trustees (township)
financial and statistical report.

86. Furnishing funds for road building
In the southern counties to promote the
welfare of the schools.

87. Making tho State a taxing unit for
school purposes.

88. Regulation of railroad accommoda-
tions :

(a.i Requiring railroads to maintain
union station in nil towns and cities
having two or more railroads, or if a
union station is uot maintained, requir-
ing the railroads to pay transportation
from one depot to another.

(bt Requiring railroad companies to
mark up the time of trains a reasonable
tune before they are due. indicating
whether the train is running on time,
and if the train Is running late to post
,he most recent Information every ten
minute*.

(c) Requiring railroad companies to
keep an agent on duty continuously from
6 a. w. to 8 p. m.

(and) Requiring railroad companies to-
keep all depots and appurtenances In a
sanitary condition.

NIVELLE BRINGS
PEACE MESSAGE
(Continued From Page One.)

of souls, last forver for the peace of the
world.”

General Nlvelle declared that it was
an honor to him to be permitted to
address an audience In the same place
where “his great countryman,” General
Lafayette, had been honored.

Dr. NVlllet, who spoke before General
Nlvelle, delivered an address on the “Ter-
centenary." He declared that now, at
the close of the war, this, as well as
other countries has come to "a moment
of highest significance.”

"The landing of tho Mayflower has
shaped the destinies of America more
than any on* thing.” he declared, "and
in the history of American achievements
I believe there are three great ami mighty
chapters. First, there is the colonial in-
ception which began with the coming of
the French and was carried on by the
Pilgrim fathers and mothers and later
the envaliers. It was to the French that
we owe the most for they were of t’ne
hardy nature and dared the wilderness
to colonize far inland. But, the Pil-
grims. Instead of finding a refuge from
lersocutlon found a world, a world
which they uid not understand very

well.”
FOUGHT FRAGMENT
OF ENGLAND

"The second chapter Is the revolution-
ary period with all the courage which
made the United States the first great
democracy in the world. In that war
with England we did not fight Eng and.
hut Just a fragment, we fought not tile
people of England but mercenary sol-
diers who could be hired to do the dirty
work. In that war the best of the Eng-
lish people and the English government
was on our side. This we are just be-
ginning to learn with the rewriting of
our histories of the Revolution.

"The third and present chapter Is the
on*-* in which this country fought in that
great war for the unity of Its government
and the freedom of the negro race. That
is the chapter in which the war for de-
mocracy and freedom was fought. Since
there was a nation iu Europe that hated
the very principle of free government, all
the world that loved justice and freedom
joined iu crushing her to the ground.

"The thing the United States is trying

to say to tho world which she knows
in her own heart, is that slie believes
In world ' peace, the greatest gift that
the world has ever given. There Is an-
other thing which she Is saying to the
world which she said during the war,
that she Is safeguarding herself and the
world from the curse of drink and the
’scarlet woman.’” •••

MESSAGE FROM
I BENCH CHURCHES.

Governor Goodrich made a short wel-
coming address. The Rev. George
Savary, who presided ns chairman of
the meeting, read a message from the
French Protestant churches, commending
the United States in the part played lu
the World War, and expressing pleasure
In Hie unity between the. two countries
since the pre-revolutionary days.

General Nlvelle, who arrived in the
city late In the afternoon, accompanied,
by Colonel Paul Azan. hia aid. and Dr.
H. L. Millet of tile Chicago University,
was welcomed at the depot by E. J.
Dubois. Felix Schwart, John R;y and
Auguste Dryer, representing the Indian-
apolis French Society, and Guy A. 7) ain-
wright. Blair Taylor, Mrs. Gilmore and
Mis* Marguerite Doby of the Alliance
Francalse; Col. 11. B. Fisk r and Lieut. W.
XV. Cox of Ft. Harrison; tho Rev. O. H.
Winders, executive secretary of the
Church Federation; Joseph A. Mlntutn
of the Mayflower Association, and the
Rev. George Savary of the First Con-
gregational Church.

r. K. PASTORS GET *260 ROOST.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—A $1,000,000 in-

crease in salaries to minister: f the
Protestant Episcopal Church has been
paid during the last year—an average
of $250, to each clergyman of the de-
nomination, Monell Sayre, secretary of
the church pension, fund, estimated todnv.
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